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Belize

Sleeping beauty comes alive
In 1998, Belize formulated a marketing strategy for its many attractions. Ten years later, the
country is one of the most desired adventure tourism spots in the world, reports Leah Larkin.
Belize, the tiny country with 200 islands, is moving
from a slow crawl to a quick trot really fast. Cruise
ship tourism is up nearly 1,300 per cent in just five
years; from 48,116 arrivals in 2001 to 655,931
arrivals in 2006. Tourist arrivals are also on the
upswing, from 199,521 in 2002 to 247,309 in 2006.
Then there’s development. Huge residential
communities targeted towards retirees and second
home owners are under construction or soon to break
ground in various parts of the country. “It’s the
fastest-growing port in the Caribbean and poised to
become the region’s next hot spot,” states
International Living.
“We are just what Costa Rica was 30 years ago,”
says Kenrick Theus, president of the board of
directors for the Belize Hotel Association.
Previously called British Honduras, Belize lies on
the east coast of Central America, but has more in
common with its Caribbean island neighbours than
the sometimes volatile nations of Central America.
Lonely Planet dubs it “almost comatose.”
“Belize is rapidly approaching the tipping point
and becoming a preferred destination for both
travellers and retirees alike,” says Vince Minniti,
director of marketing for the 1,000-home project Ara
Macao which will break ground this year. “Over the
last five years it’s amazing to see how Belize has
become so popular with so many different groups,
especially baby boomers who are now looking for an
affordable alternative place to retire besides Mexico
and the US. Belize is becoming the preferred choice
for anyone looking to retire in paradise but still
maintain a low cost of living. I can’t say enough
about this wonderful country and the people.” He’s
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in good company. One of the country’s biggest fans
is the film director Francis Ford Coppola who has
built two luxury resorts in the country.
Belize attractions include the largest barrier reef in
the western hemisphere and second largest in the
world, a strong Mayan heritage boasting the largest
concentration of Mayan sites within Central
America, a melting pot of nationalities (Creoles,
Africans, Spaniards, Mayans, East Indians,
Lebanese) and inland adventure in the rainforest.
“It’s really unspoilt,” notes Robin Schweitzer, an
account executive at Richartz, Fliss, Clark & Pope,
the public relations agency which promotes the
country of just 294,000 inhabitants. “Much of it is
undeveloped. Sixty per cent of the land is
government protected…nature reserves, national
parks. You go there and you feel you are in a
secluded area. It’s so quiet and pristine.”
Yet another selling point is language. “We’re the
only country in this part of the world where English
is the official language,” says Shakira Oxley, director
of marketing and public relations for the Belize
Tourism Board (BTB).
In 1998 the BTB created a national tourism
strategy, the Blackstone Report, for the development
of tourism within the country. The report led to a
more aggressive marketing approach including
establishing of a brand image for Belize’s product,
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use of market surveys to identify the most suitable
market segments, incorporation of low-cost highyield advertising media such as the internet, and the
inclusion of inland adventure attractions and Belize’s
cultures to highlight the image of a diverse product.
The strategy was deemed a success as the number of
visitors steadily increased, and in 2003 Belize ranked
within the top ten world adventure travel
destinations.
Most visitors come from North America and are
between the ages of 45 – 60 with an average annual
income of US$100,000. “It’s a select group. People
like the diversity of the beach and the interior. They
also like to be pampered. Our luxury and boutique
hotels are doing well,” says Oxley.
The country has 582 accommodation properties
from B&Bs and rustic eco-tourism sites and
campgrounds to luxurious, all-inclusive resorts
employing 4,000 people. There is no rating system
for the lodging properties, but Theus says most are in
the mid range with a double room ranging in price
from US$50 to US$120 per night depending on
season and location. At the high end, seaside villas
go for US$4,000 to US$5,000 per week.
“In Belize you can find wonderful little cabins off
the beaten track that are reasonable, clean,
comfortable and provide access to great areas.
People are looking for something different, places
where they can spend less money but have a better
trip,” says John Watson of the tour company
Aventours which will begin offering trips to Belize
this spring. “People are looking for an alternative to
Cancun with its fancy hotels. They are looking to the
jungle, to pristine areas where they can connect with
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country and the people.”
Adventure activities in Belize include scuba
diving, snorkelling, fishing, boating, sailing, wind
surfing, riding, birding and trekking in the jungle.
“You can be on the beach at two in the afternoon and
be in the jungle by five pm,” notes Theus, who says
travel within the country by small plane is well
developed and very convenient.
Mountain Travel Sobek, a US-based tour company,
has a Belize trip that features exploring Mayan ruins,
as well as kayaking and snorkelling the barrier reef.
Throughout the trip participants will see a great
variety of birds, from nesting herons and
woodpeckers to numerous parrot species. “We’re
getting more requests for Belize. We’re considering
offering another tour,” says Alicia Zablocki, the
company’s Latin American director.
Chukka Caribbean Adventures, as well as some 20
other tour operators in the country, caters to the
cruise passenger. Chukka currently offers three tours:
Canopy Tour, Airboat Adventure and Jungle Buggy
Safari. This spring they will offer a fourth, an
“interactive” cave tour featuring zip line within the
cave. Because of the country’s small size, cruise
passengers with just eight hours on shore can
experience these popular adventures. “We’re a
lucrative stop on cruise itineraries because of the
diverse attractions we offer which other destinations
don’t offer,” said Oxley.
The large influx of cruise tourists however, is
stretching the current infrastructure. Belize is a
tender port, which means that ships anchor in the
Caribbean just offshore of Belize City and cruise
passengers are taken ashore by tenders. From here
they can depart on tours which they have already
booked through the cruise line or directly at the
Tourism Village.
Marc Melville, co-managing director of Chukka
Caribbean Adventures, noted that the rapid and
massive increase in the cruise business created
problems. “The Belize infrastructure and the tour
operators could not handle the demand,” he said. The
port became congested and some cruise lines
dropped Belize from their itinerary.
Carnival Cruise Lines currently has four ships that
call regularly in Belize. “While our number of calls
has increased over the years, cruise ship visits are
somewhat limited based on the lack of docking
facilities,” says Jennifer de la Cruz, director of public
relations for the cruise company.
“It is a very attractive port of call. It has that ‘offthe-beaten-track’ appeal for many consumers,” she
explains. “Belize is not a location that many people
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have visited before and there is a natural desire
among vacationers to go someplace new. Based on
Belize’s reputation as an ecological paradise, most
people want to get out and explore the natural
surroundings.”
Josh Buettner, a partner in Ambergris Seaside Real
Estate in Belize, believes cruise traffic is not good for
Belize: “Passengers don’t spend a lot of money, but
they leave a large footprint.” Overnight tourists pay a
departure tax of US$30, while cruise passengers pay
only a couple of dollars. “People here are not fond of
cruise passengers. They’ve overwhelmed some of the
Mayan ruins and snorkelling destinations.”
Too many cruise passengers at too few sites,
especially snorkelling and diving sites, led the BTB
to set a limit on the numbers permitted at each site.
“We’re also opening up new areas for cruise
passengers,” said Oxley. “We’re looking at the
entirety. There are some things we won’t
compromise on.”
Those who don’t arrive in Belize by cruise ship are
most likely to come by air. There are direct flights
from Miami, Dallas, Houston, Atlanta and Charlotte,
making Belize very accessible for North Americans.
The flight from Miami is one hour and forty minutes
long.
At present, there are no direct flights from Europe
– one reason the country is not high on the European
travel agenda. However, the main airport is just
completing major expansion including lengthening
the runway by 10,000 feet so larger aircraft can land,
as well as refurbishing facilities. “This will allow for
an increase in capacity,” said Oxley. “We’ve seen an
increase in interest from European companies…
entrepreneurs, tour operators. With the airport
expansion there are plans to start direct flights from
Europe, but nothing is definite yet.”
That’s good news for the developers who are
launching a building boom in Belize and consider
Europe “the biggest untapped market.” Several major
projects are underway bringing unprecedented
construction to the tiny country. Most of the large
scale development to date has been centred in the
main tourist destination, the island Ambergris Caye,
but that is changing with projects such as the 1,000home Ara Macao resort community complete with
golf course and marina slated for Placencia, a remote
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peninsula where the main road is still unpaved. A
1,000-acre residential development north of Belize
City was recently announced, Smuggler’s Run
Plantation. It will consist of 1,400 townhouses and
condominiums, 370 lots for custom homes, a marina,
hotel, retail space and a golf course.
Investors and developers are attracted to Belize for
numerous reasons. The country operates as a member
of the British Commonwealth. “Belize has a stable
government and a fixed currency pegged 2:1 to the
US dollar,” said Minniti, the marketing director for
Ara Macao. “Anyone can own coastal property in
Belize and have the title insured through leading US
title companies versus having to lease the land as is
the case in many other countries.” Buettner of
Seaside Real Estate in Ambergris Caye points out
that with off shore banking jurisdiction, Belize offers
anonymity – “like the Cayman Islands, no reporting
finances to the government.” In addition, there are no
capital gains taxes and low property taxes.
Land prices are increasing. In Ambergris Caye,
raw beachfront land appreciates from 25 per cent to
35 per cent annually, says Buettner. “Home prices
here have doubled compared to the main land,” he
added. A three-bedroom home on the beach goes for
about US$600,000, while the same inland can be had
for about US$300,000. Bradley Rinehart, managing
director of Century 21’s Placencia office and owner
of Placencia Properties, a local development and
contracting company, says beachfront land on the
peninsula has soared from US$3,000 a linear foot to
close to US$6,000 a linear foot. Yet, “there are still
excellent deals available in Belize relative to the cost
in other Caribbean countries,” he adds.
Belize welcomes development, but not at a cost to
the environment. “The Belize government and the
department of the environment are on top of the
development taking place. It’s not unregulated,” says
Rinehart. Oxley points out that the government has
always been “ecologically minded.”
“We put different policies in motion which
promote the destination as well as look at the
different components of development –
infrastructure, investment, services, tourism trends,
and the environment,” she said.
Theus of the Belize Hotel Association termed
development “sustained.” When new hotels come
board, the environment is considered, specifically
ways to lessen the impact on the environment,
he explained.
As Godfrey Smith, the minister of tourism,
explains, “Belize’s tourism industry is on a strong
growth path.”
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